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We affirm our limitations: We 

recognize how intricate the created world is 
and how little we know despite our 
advances in knowledge.  Attempts to 
simplify the creation through use of power 
are bound to have negative consequences 
for humans, creatures, and what we call the 
inanimate parts of creation.--Just Farmers’ 
statement of principles.   [Also see Quote of the 
month.] 

News and Views:      
 Analysis:  “Under normal circumstances, 

the modern hog or chicken is a marvel of 

brutal efficiency, bred to produce protein 

at warp speed when given the right food 

and pharmaceuticals. So are the factories 

in which they are killed and cut into 

parts. These innovations have made 

meat, which for most of human history 

has been a luxury, a cheap commodity 

available to just about all Americans; we 

now eat, on average, more than nine 

ounces of meat per person per day, many 

of us at every meal. Covid-19 has 

brutally exposed the risks that 

accompany such a system. There will 

always be a trade-off between efficiency 

and resilience (not to mention ethics); 

the food industry opted for the former, 

and we are now paying the price. 

Imagine how different the story would 

be if there were still tens of thousands of 

chicken and pig farmers bringing their 

animals to hundreds of regional 

slaughterhouses. An outbreak at any one 

of them would barely disturb the system; 

it certainly wouldn’t be front-page news. 

Meat would probably be more 

expensive, but the redundancy would 

render the system more resilient, making 

breakdowns in the national supply chain 

unlikely.”—Michael Pollan 

 And now the good news.  What Michael 

Pollan is advocating—many smaller, 

regional abattoirs (slaughterhouses) --is 

something we’ve already got.  Due to 

forward-thinking, community-minded 

people, the Bulkley Valley is home to 

just such a facility.  With meat produced 

by local farmers, and Telkwa Custom 

Slaughter (managed by Manfred 

Wittwer), we have a way of providing 

local food security.   

 Hog farmer and grazier Jim Van Der 

Pol, from Minnesota, recently wrote of 

limits his pork processing service placed 

on each farmer because of huge 

surpluses in pork that come from very 

large pork operations hogs at very low 

prices.    Jim suggests that “five hundred 

additional small processing facilities in 

the Midwest would not be excessive,” to 

help make smaller farms viable.  Source:  

Graze magazine, June/July 2020.  

 Please note the work of the Beef Cattle 

Research Council.  The latest 

article/post  is called “Hooves not 

Harrows – Harnessing Cow Power to 

Rejuvenate Forages.”   

 The previous post by the Beef Cattle 

Research Council was a handbook: 

“Forage U-Pick: A new interactive 

forage species selection tool for 

Western Canada .”    This gives a 

description of just about any forage you 

might plant and you describe your goals 

for the crop (by checking a “bubble”) 
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and your region of B.C., etc., and you 

get information about crops, seeding, 

nutrition, etc.  This is easy to use; even a 

guy over 71 years old can do it.  It’s the 

best resource I know of for forage seed 

selection.  Highly recommended.   

 You can subscribe to this free resource 

by typing the following.   

http://www.beefresearch.ca/blog/subscribe/.  

 One of our readers, Leslie Crane, sent us 

this link: 

https://www.lowtechmagazine.com/…/fr

uit-trenches-cultivatin…  which explains 

how the old Soviet Union grew citrus 

crops through high-labour, but low-tech 

means.    Fascinating to see how a real 

desire to be more food-secure even in a 

vast, non-tropical country like the former 

Soviet Union can be developed.   

 In the United States, the use of dicambra 

is now illegal.  Despite legal wrangling 

about whether to allow the use of the 

existing stocks of the chemical, this 

chemical will no longer be available for 

use on genetically-engineered crops of 

soybeans and cotton in 2020.  Rather 

predictably, Bayer—the manufacturer—

will apply for a renewed license to 

market the product soon in time for the 

2021 crop year.    

Root Maggots Show Up in 

Force along Highway 16 
 By now many of us are experiencing a 

devastating attack by root maggots in 

our brassica crops. The plants look 

healthy, then wilt, especially on warm 

days—even though the soil is damp.  
 There are no insecticides registered for 

use in the home garden for this insect.   

 You can easily find suggestions on the 

Internet about how to control these 

creatures.  The latest suggestion is 

usually parasitic nematodes which are 

sometimes available at garden centres or 

on-line.   

 “Root maggots thrive in organic matter, 

so organic gardening and soils high in 

organic matter can expect recurrent root 

maggot problems. The use of 

diatomaceous earth placed around the 

base of the seedlings will provide good 

control with no environmental hazards. 

Diatomaceous earth (a coarse sand-like 

particle) should be applied following 

each rain early in the season.”   

Comment:  So. . . make sure your soil is 

low in organic matter?  (Not.)  

 You could buy a truckload of 

diatomaceous earth because it has rained 

just about every day or two for a month.  

Hmmm.    I did spread DE around the 

base of all my brassicas, but it may be 

too late; the maggots are already at work 

and must actually touch the DE in order 

to get pierced by the silica.  The 

background to the photo is a bag of DE 

which I bought.   

 James Jankoviak recommended 

drenching (watering) the plants right 

where the root begins at soil level; he 

used rotenone (now illegal and 

unavailable) mixed with wood ashes 

dissolved in water.  I have tried wood 

ashes dissolved in water just yesterday 

but whether the change in pH will affect 

http://www.beefresearch.ca/blog/subscribe/
https://www.lowtechmagazine.com/2020/04/fruit-trenches-cultivating-subtropical-plants-in-freezing-temperatures.html?fbclid=IwAR2a5r8qaX5kJohdA4UiGTDyLTMyraE0mDMNB1Nc2gxVorqo3tRH-C0rvyY#more
https://www.lowtechmagazine.com/2020/04/fruit-trenches-cultivating-subtropical-plants-in-freezing-temperatures.html?fbclid=IwAR2a5r8qaX5kJohdA4UiGTDyLTMyraE0mDMNB1Nc2gxVorqo3tRH-C0rvyY#more
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maggots already feeding is not 

something I can predict.   

 Basically, using cloches or row covers is 

the best solution.  Maybe experienced 

growers like Joe Hug, Jonathan Knight, 

or one of our other readers has 

something to contribute.  A magic 

bullet?  We can hope.   

 I will be planting some broccoli and 

maybe kohlrabi under row covers by 

seed today (June 22) and hope that the 

main infestation is over and that I can 

still get a fall crop.   

 Organically acceptable product:  Safer’s 

End-All which contains pyrethrins and 

fatty acids.  Pyrethrins are ground-up 

flowers.  You could try a soil drench of 

End-All and see if the product gets 

through to the maggots and kills them.  I 

am going to try that on every other 

broccoli plant that appears healthy and 

check the response.  (I bought the 

product at Smithers Feed Store.  About 

$18 for the concentrate; the spray won’t 

help you because you want it to go into 

the soil.).   

 For plants that were obviously dying,  

we ate the small cabbage hearts in a 

Waldorf salad and they tasted great.   

 

 

 Want happier news?  See last pages. 
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Gardening Tips 

1.  Picking bush beans easily.  If you grow bush beans under glass in a greenhouse or other 

space, you probably have fought with them because they tend to have a pole bean complex 

and grow too high and tip over, tangling up with their neighbours in the next row.  Here’s 

how Harm Dekker of Houston addresses that problem.   

Harm takes pieces of this light-

weight latticing and separates the 

rows.  You can see the trellis in 

place in the back row.  Using 

raised beds in the greenhouse also 

helps older people like me (Harm is over 35 years old, 

too.)   

 

2.  Drip irrigation?   Here’s what I did to keep bean foliage from getting wet in the greenhouse.  

Old pieces of plastic gutter were cluttering up the garage, so I drilled 11/64” holes in them 

and placed the hose—it should be fairly level--in the middle so the water dribbles straight 

into the soil. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.  Maggie (Granny Garlic) says she plants fava bean in the hill next to potatoes.  They are 

legumes and produce some nitrogen for the potatoes.  (She said, “You don’t have eat the 

favas in you don’t want to.)   
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4. Small pry bar for hand-weeding and thinning.  

(Always use the right tool for the job?)   

 

Just slide the flat part under weeds and cut 

the roots, even near desired plants (here, 

godetia).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Below:  Use the blade “diagonally” to flip 

out unwanted plants for thinning. 
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Quote of the Month: 
“. . . I have learned much, and 
am always learning, from other 
people’s gardens, and the 
lesson I have learned most 
thoroughly is, never to say ‘I 
know’—there is so infinitely 
much to learn and the 
conditions of different gardens 
vary so greatly, even when soil 
and situation appear to be 
alike and they are in the same 
district.  Nature is such a subtle 
chemist that one never knows 
why she is about, or what 
surprises she may have in store 
for us.” 

 –Gertrude Jekyll   
 

 

Record Corn Yields by Virginia Grower 

This year, corn growers hit new highs in the National 

Corn Growers Association 2019 National Corn Yield 

Contest with David Hula of Charles City, Virginia, 

setting the highest yield on record at 616.1953 

bushels per acre. 

Despite adverse growing conditions that impacted 

most farmers, improved seed varieties, advanced 

production techniques, and innovative growing 

practices, allowed corn growers to achieve many 

impressive yields across all categories again this 

year. Hula, who grows both corn and soybean, beat 

the world corn yield record of 542 bushels per acre 

with 616 bushels per acre. Hula is no stranger to this 

type of yield success, as he set the previous record in 

2017. 

The National Corn Yield Contest is now in its 55th 

year and remains NCGA’s most popular program for 

members. 

The 27 winners in nine production categories had 

verified yields averaging more than 383 bushels per 

acre, compared to the projected national average of 

167 bushels per acre in 2019. While there is no 

overall contest winner, yields from first, second, and third place farmers’ overall production 

categories topped out at 616.1953 bushels per acre. 

For more than half of a century, NCGA’s National Corn Yield Contest has provided corn 

growers the opportunity to compete with their colleagues to grow the most corn per acre, helping 

feed and fuel the world. This has given participants not only the recognition they deserved but 

the opportunity to learn from their peers. 

 “If you have good temps and sunlight, and the plant is off to a good start nutritionally, you can allow 
[the ear] to express itself with extra rows,” Hula says. At V4, if he sees an opportunity to influence 
girth, Hula applies micronutrients. On average, Hula counts 1.7 additional rows because of it. The 
package includes zinc, iron, boron and calcium, copper, manganese and molybdenum. 

 Hula also uses humates and a biological phosphate seed coating, according to Acres U.S.A. 

 At the end of World War II, 40 bushels per acre was about average in many areas.  I recall when 100 
bushels was good and in many places 170 bushels per acre is the average.   

 What is intriguing to me about Hula’s achievement is not growing huge crops but by the 
implementation on a farm of various techniques that regenerative growers across the U.S. and 
Canada  have adopted as positive for soil health.  
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The Bird Report 
Here are some visitors to our yard between May 15 and June 23.   First, the western tanager 
on the birdbath and evening grosbeaks on the feeder.  Then the tanager on the fence.  
 

The evening grosbeaks are nesting 
nearby this year and eating enough 
sunflower seeds to jump-start the 
North American farm economy.    

 
Remember the nursery rhyme?     
♫ Four and twenty grosbeaks baked in 
a pie?  ♫     

 
 
 
 
 
 
♫ 
 
 
 

 
The tanager is nesting  
nearby and occasionally 
visits the bird feeder, but—
interested more in insects 
for its young and fruit—he 
leaves and returns to 
nature, so to speak.   
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 This great grey owl was sitting on 
the post just outside our living room 
window off and on for quite a few 
days.  
 
The bottom photo was not from this 
year.  It was taken by Ray Fletcher 
near Francoise Lake where it 
reacted to being dive-bombed by a 
red-tailed hawk.   (I don’t know why 
a red-tail would harass a great grey 
owl. )  
 
Great greys subsist almost entirely 
on mice and voles (unlike great 
horned owls which attack  birds, 
voles, mice, rabbits, squirrels, 
muskrats, skunks and—one time in 
Minnesota—a hiker wearing a fur 
hat.  The owl did not eat the hiker, 
but the hiker had head-wounds.   

 

 

 

 

 

 


